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Ilf.i?RODUC'I'ION 
Poetry is not, 11ka reasoning, a power to be e.xe11ted ac-
cording to the dsterm1nat1 on of tho wi 11. A man cannot say, 
"I will compose poetry." The greatest poet even cannot say 
it. For the mind in croat1on 1s as a fading coal which some 
1nv1s1ble influence, like an inconstant wind, awakens to trans-
itory brightness. 
The quotation 1s from the poet Shelley, and is taken from 
an early 1nvest1get1on on the subject of creative imagination 
(35, P• 129). This evanescent quality spoken of by the poet, 
the teat that much of the labor of creative thought 1s carried 
on 1n the unoonsa1ous, and that the end product cannot, as 1n 
logic, be arrived at by conscious striving, accounts for both 
the diversity and vagueness of theol'y conoern1ng Cl'est1v1ty. 
To this may also be laid the meagreneaa of e xpel'1ment 1 until 
the last decade, in seeking to isolate the footors, intolleo-
tuel end temperamental, that make up the creative personality. 
The subject or this experiment 1s such s search, by means 
of the Rorschach test. The factors to be established are the 
traits forming the personality pattern of the creat1vo thinker 
1. 
who finds h1s medium of e.xpress1on in areat1\•e wr1t 1ng. A 
review of tho publ1aat1ona on thla subject indicate that euoh 
a search may be profitable. Not only sre the forces that 
foster oreat1 v1ty amb1guoua to the psycholog1st end eduoat or. 
There 1s evidence (36) that our schools destroy rethor than 
roster the inventive sp1r1t. The remedy, es one of tho fore-
most 1nveat1gators 1n th1s t1eld points out (18) is n~t mass 
11bersl1zet1on ln ourrioulum, Which WCA.Jld in most cases on-
oourage "piddling". A surer way ls to weed out those of SU• 
per1or endowment end pr omtae, ond pa rm1 t t hom to follow their 
or 1g1na l bent. 
The field undor 1nveat1gat1on belongs to the non-ut111ta-
r1an world of the Arts. However, bore es with soionoe and 
invention, research meets a praot1oel as well ea eathat1c con-
cern. Theorists ngree, with some d1aaant1ng volcea, that cer-
te1n br.llad peroonal1ty tra1ta underlie orent1ve work in widely 
d1tfertng fields,. end are a ommon to poet end 1nventol'. Crea-
t1va th1nk1ng 1n every f1eld appears to have lts 1ncept1on 1n 
ox~reme sensitlvtty, senait1vlty to tho environment through 
the senses, or to problems, by reason of an enquiring t11nd,. 
with the s.ccompnny1ng 1nh1b1t1on against closure,. ohsrocteriatic 
of the 1nventl ve ml.nd. Motl vot1onol feet ors ere present. As 
Diderot observed ( 9), onthuaiesm spells the dif!'erenco betweon 
the passive and active 1mag1nat1on. Whatever the spec1f1a 
t~a1ts, and the aptitudes aai interests largely define these, 
there must be adequate drive, stemming from the affeot1ve 
2. 
alarnonta, to prepare the soil 1n the 1n1t1al period. or crea-
tion and to elaborate the f1n1sbec.l design 1n the last stage. 
Motte important, th1s drive insures tho tension needed to keep 
the unoonso1ous at work during tha unoertn1n period of incuba-
tion and without which no insight or invention would occur. 
We may asau.m.e other trs1ta 1n common. The 1ndependonoe 
of thought that Roe (32) round to be the moat universal trait 
among the eminent ao1<n t1ats she tested, which atommad 1n that 
lnatanoo from eorly childhood e;tpor1ences, r.my be expected 1n 
the artist as well. Fluency and flax1b111tJ, temperamental 
troi ta more narrowly dat1ned in a reoent foot or ena lysl a ( 13) 
are hold to bo essential to oraet1ve work of whatever kind. 
Most fundamental and also most universal 1a tho ability to 
reorganize, whether or tha synthes1z1ng, enolyz1ng, or redefin-
ing k1nd. Still another un1 vettsal is the seemingly high c orre-
lat1on with IQ; and tho b1olog1at•s suggestion that perhops a 
finer and mare 1ntr1oate neu~al pattorn promotes o~eet1ve 
thought. Finally, trom the words of the best known nuthors, 
artists and inventors thomselvea (8), we know thot the area-
t1 ve cycle w1th its !our stages is never tora1gn to invention, 
though often the conso1ous work 1o m1n1m1zed snd the seemingly 
spontaneous moment of arestlon remembered. 
However, the underlying s1m1larit1es in all invention do 
not provide the only preotioal basis tor sn 1nveatl:,-,at1on ot 
artist1o creat1v1ty. The oreot1ve process 1s the process or 
change and of evolution. Today widespread changes aro t ald.ng 
place 1n sll areas of 11 ve, and st111 woro rod1csl changes 
soem neoessar:; to dot or disaster. An undorstonding of tho 
oreati ve process may halp to break old molds and yield the 
as yet untried solution. Our poets, as Walles (35, p. 131) 
called to our attention, are the unacknowledged legislators 
or the world, for 0 thoy are able to make us feel that which 
w parco1 ve and to 1mac;1na that wh1oh we know. 'Xhoy ore a to 
anew tho universe ofter lt baa beon ann1h11nted 1n our mlnds 
by the recurrence of 1mpress1ona blasted by re1terat1on." 
So rare e phenomenon is tho creative person that of tho 
whole human race since the bog1nntng of recorded time only 
a scent two 1n a m1111on have become d1st1ngu1ahed (11). Yot 
as this same author observes, oreat1.v1ty may be stud1ed as e 
continuum tor everyone poa3essoa o aortoin amount of the 
traits and eb1lit1es wh1oh prod.uoe or1g1nal1ty. Indeed, wo 
have no right to take up the t1mo of tho gifted, oreot1ve 
artist 1n tasting until we have establlshod, by experiments 
such as th1a one, what 1t is we are looking for. 
Tna ohotoe ot the Rorschach teat 1a justified on 1ts mul-
t1-d1mena1onal character (2, p. 101 ft.). Perception, organ-
izing ab111ty, tomporemental traits, are involved, es well ea 
the commonly accepted dof1n1t1on of ar1g1nal 1mag1not1on and 
high IQ. Moreover, some of the factors most oruoiel to 1nven-
t1veneso have in all trobab1lity not been discovered (11). It 
requires a test that probea tlle personality depths, uneonscious 
4. 
and oonsolous, to trace tho dual souroe (3, Vol. 2, P• 3) of 
inspiration. Two of the foremost textbooks of tho Rorschach 
(3 & 20) agree on~'# as 1ndicat1ng oreattve 1msginnt1on. Both 
add a second factor as o minimum requirement for crast1venoss. 
Beck uses tho aympol ~ to denote this organizing ebiltty, the 
s~me trait that Hutchinson (17) onlled e~ecutive talent. 
Klopfer and Kelley do not use a separate symbol but stress the 
several kinda of W, and l::>ok for s projection of creative eb11· 
1ty 1n a ratio ot ~to W (20, P• 277). A comparison of thoao 
two oategor1ea, ~ end ;, was undartoken, using two groups or 
college uppar-claeamen, one defined oparet1onally as OI"oat1ve 
by having pl'oduoed 1mag1nat1 ve works: tho othor, tho control 
group composed likewise of English majors, correlated in over-
all aoholaatio ability, without recognized lnvantlva ability. 
Since tha e.xperiment 1s largely explOl'etory tho o anpar1son was 
not aon£1ned to these tw~ categories. Further posaiblo clues 
suggested by Beak (3, p. 24, Vol. 2), and by othor e~parimonts 
(14 & 30), were followed 1n the search for s1gnif1oant differ-
onces between the two groups. 
Engl1ah rather than Art majors were used, ond 11torary 
oroot1 vane sa msde the c ri ter1on, beoause it a ppeara that 1n 
this field less thnn 1n any other, tho learning of a highly 
spec1al1zod technique 1a a prerequisite to creative perform-
oAll scoring symbols used ln this paper are those estcbl1shod 
by Deak (3). 
5. 
ance.. Thls opinion ls supported by Patrick• s experim~:mts com-
paring art 1st a end poets (28). 
6. 
HISTORY 
The moat plsuslble theory or creotiv1ty, which also ex-
plains 1ta rarity, 1s found in nargaon•s philosophical 
treatise (4). neason ond 1ntu1t1on are 1ncompat1bla. In 
order to evolve the new, the untried, men must resort to 1n-
tu1t1on. But logic waa necessary tJ aelf-presorvatlon. In 
order to come to terms with bia environment man out 1t into 
static bits governed by logical syllogisms and forming o shut-
ln, r1g1d system. H1o formula fo'!' oraat1v1 ty ls deli borate 
oult1vot1on of the more fluid states, the use of images ond 
feo11ngs in place of words end ideas. Bergson is outdated 
and a metaphyaicisn rather than a psyoholog1et, yet modern 
psychology re1terates his prescription (36). 
The theory of oreat1ve 1mag1not1on has beon drawn from 
a few classics, chief among them: Wallas• (35), Downey's (5), 
and V1orthe1me:r' e (38). The first la reme1ubered pr1ma:r11y to'!! 
the discovery and elucidation of tbe four steps 1nc1dontsl to 
all aroat1ve work. Downey, the most frequently quoted of the 
three, 1s a reference book on the various types of 1tnag1not1on, 
from tha e 1dotio memory of Coleridge, to the cartooning 1mag-
1ngs of tba inaane. 'fh1s author was one of the f11'st to streaa 
the large part playod by tha unconacioua, so greet 1n some 
worlts ea to amount to automatic writing. Somo wr !tars. like 
E. Whlto have cla1mad to dlscover their plots 1n a dream~ or, 
like Maaet1old, to sea whole poems engraved upon e metal plota 
from which he copied it. Others, like Poe, perhaps mistakenly, 
beliove oll canpos1t1on to be oonao1oua effort. In the main 
the empr1aa1s 1n th1.s analysts 1s on sensory equipment and 1n-
d1vidusl differences. of quite a different typo is "Productive 
thinking" a clear expression of Gestalt learning with its em-
phasis on 1ns1ght and part-whole rolat1onsh1ps. This last 1dea 
1a Wertheimer•s gl'eetest contribution to the subjoot under d1s-
ouss1on. Recant e.xperimentn have con.firmed h1. s hypothaaia (28). 
/mothor d1at1not1on drav.n by this author 1s between summot1ve 
thinking, so reod1ly oxpla1ned by assoc1st1on1am, and thQ think-
ing which grasps structural requirements and fits the parlphoral 
into the fundamental. Perception is the basis upon wh1oh 1 n-
a1ght ooaura, but he adds the plus of' temperament end or mot1 va-
t1on, holding that the desire for true structuztal 1mprovemont 
ts strong 1n man. A reel contr:tbut1on to tho theory of creation 
is this emphasis on the global naturo ot productive thought, in-
volving attitude, interests, alli emotions, as well es 1ntelloo-
tual labor. 
on the whole 1 this subject 1s one thot has been shunned by 
a. 
wr1tere of psyoholog1cal textbooks (11). Oardnor-Murphy 1s 
an exoopt1on. In the chapter on Croativenesa (25, p. 452) 
he engages 1n a camnon senea d1sausa1on of tl11s elusive qual-
ity, lifting 1t tram the never•nevor land of genius to mnko 
1t the universal endowment or Everyman. In the artist this 
ab111ty ccxnos t;) fruition bec·ouae of extreme senslt1v1ty, vis-
ual end oud1 tory, end sometime a involving mus.ale sense. 'l'he 
group 1a seen to play a large part 1n formlng the artist tor 
1n one soo1ety he finds a ready audience, a school with which 
he may identity. In enothor ho ls left to starve in a garret. 
The question of frustration as a tunot1on of creative effort, 
so des%' to the psyohoanelyats, ls decided 1n the negative. 
Dr1 ves may be 1ntena1.fied by thwarting, but maladjustment may 
not be held th& clue to oreat1v1ty. In the productive eI'tlst 
a general factor or intelligence must be added to aansitlvtty. 
There must be orgen1z1ng ability, es well as speolal ab111t1os 
to f 1 t the medium or express! on. Genius involves integrat ton 
of the atteot1ve and the intolleatuel, end is rarely foµnd 1n 
equal proportion. 
we hove boon dealing w1 th genoral theories underlying a 
et111 nebUlous subjeot. Before engaging in u review of the 
experimental work on inventive personality, it in wall to bear 
whet the p.ersons whan the V.'Orld reoogn1zes as creative hove 
to soy on the subject. A recent symposium (8) has brought to-
gether aubjeot1ve records fran the great 1n literature, art, 
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music, mathematics, and science. In e most 1nstruct1ve fore-
word the symposium is offered as a guide to struggling artists 
and inventors, and to those who would help them. Every type 
of creative thought 1s represented, but 1n spite of vest 1nd1-
vtdual differences there is agreement on fundamental po1ntsi 
the unoonso1ous plays a large role 1n the work of esoh; each, 
1n relating the experience of oompos1t1on or invention, vali-
dated the four step process; each was oonQolous of a oompu.~­
s1on to create. In some• as 1n Vfolfeta turbulent nature, 
this compulsion appeared entirely of the emotions. He writes 
of h1s homesickness while 11v1ng abroad, which caused him to 
remember 1n sharpest detail familiar persona and places. When 
he found h1s medium, the ator1ea in which these familiar scenes 
came alive, he felt as 1.f the "bleak cloud within him" (8,p.194) 
had become a river, carrying all of his emotions in a tide or 
release. He writes frantically and without let-up for the aam-
puls1on 1s so great that he feels that he 1a not the author 
but the instrument of the story which haa possessed him and ia 
Wl'iting itself' (8, P• 198). Tho emotional drive is not so 
apparent in every acc~~nt. It ia always present and recog-
nized st the moment of 1llum1nat1on. But 1n the cooler tem-
peraments, such es Henry Jomes•, the vectors appear to belong 
to the intellectual category. In observing these creative 
minds et work it 1a impossible not to draw the conclusion that 
10. 
no single pattern of traits exists in any branch of original work. 
Tllese .full and systamat1o desor1pt1ons or invention were 
intended by their compiler to be a textbook of oaao h1ntor1os. 
T'n1s 1s evident ln the Introduction, and. also !'ran the 1nclu-
s1on .;,f a chaptor wr1 tten by a phyaiolan who trenalatos 1nto 
physiology essential theories of invention (a, p.236 rt.). 
Re attempts to throw 11ght 1n part1oulsr on the unconsoious 
phases of creation: incubation sntl 11lum1nat1on. He not as tr.at 
the brain is constantly throwing off e laotl'ioal impulses v1hether 
awake or asleep, proving thot tho ne1•ve cells are as inoeassnt-
ly active oa tha heart-beat. Closure {insight) is woven into 
the very flber or the nervous ayatem tor an impulse, onoo 
started cont1nuea to sot upon end be aoted upon by tho adjo1n-
1ng nerve fibers. We have a closed oircu1.t w1th "exoltet1ona 
going round and round 11.ke e pinwheel and throwing off sparks 
or act1v1ty on eooh oyclo," (8, P• 253). Insight ls no differ-
ent fran more stupid learning. 'l'ba .t'ormor occurs moro rep1dly 
because preceded by subconsoi~u.a work which spills over into 
oonsc1ouoness W.lan soue threshold is reached. Ne\V neural con-
noct1ona are no p roblom t1hen \'le envision tho nervous s,;stem os 
a f'lu1d, evor-chang1ng pattern. Ha thinks that qunlitat1ve 
differences among creative thinkers may have e pr1mer1ly 
phys1.oal basts: size of aaaoc1at1on sroas, r1chriass of fibers, 
level of vigor, etc. He concludes that no wa;; has been found 
to cultivate unconscious 1mag1nat1an. Howover, the danger ot 
at1fl1ng 1 t in formal education is a real ona. We hove 
11. 
reviewed this book 1n somo d oteil as ao much of tho prev1 ous 
work had been vague end peripheral, more aspeo1ally the 
Gestalt explanations, es Lowln•s diotum that 1mag1nat1::>n de-
pends upon tho degree of develop~ent, pooitlon 1n personality 
moke-up, and rluld1ty of levola Jr unreality and of reality 
(21 1 P• 224) • 
Creative personality, the underlying traits, the dynamloe 
behind oreat1vity, have taken up little space in rnodorn pay-
oholog1oal ezpar1rnontat1on. Leas than two-thirds of one per 
cant of the booko SPd nrt1oles 1ndoxad 1n the ''Abstracts" fO!' 
the peat twenty-five years treat or thia subjoct ( 11). 'rha 
eorly experiments are rovlewed 1n articles appoaring tn •31 
(15} ond '35 (22). To mention the more 1mpcrtsnt f1ndinga: 
Dearborn• s discovery or the value of' inkblots to to at 1mag1ne-
t 1on; Spearman•e positing of an 1dant1aal bnals for all oraa-
t1ve th~ught: Cleeton's work on or1ginn11ty, the first factor 
analysis on this subjoot; Hargroave'a faculty theory of the 
1mag1nat1onJ K1rkpstr1ok's use of norsohooh with children; 
Kilpatrick' s analysis of creation through eduoat1 on. Tha 
compilers aokuowladged theae to be mere bag1nn1nga, the f1ald 
as yot unploughed, and cr.ial"aoter12od by "rugged 1neccesaab1lity." 
In tha same .:;ear that the aecon:i review came out, Patriick 
published her experiment on poetic compos1t1on. Th1a eEpar1-
mant done on a la~ge group of poets and non-poets was an 
analysis of the pr ooess of compost ti on, step by step, :f'rran 
12. 
the words or tho artists as they worked. 1'11nd1nga were a 
eonf1rmat1on of the Gestalt theory. In the majority of 1n• 
stanoes, creation proceeded from whole to psrts. The tour 
stages (35) were validated. Tho oonalusion of this expari• 
mantar, after exam1n1ng ltfe ht.stories or hel' subjects, was 
that artistic ab111ty ia not easoo1ated with maladjustment. 
Moreover, there seemed to be the normal amount or 1ntt'OVel'ts 
end extroverts, and the act of c a:ipos1t1on vms acoanpnn1ed 
by no display of emotion 1n e1ther group. Th1a papal' was 
tJllowad by a like expor1ment on artlata, rovora1ng tha pro-
cedure, the subjects sketching a landaoapo after reading e 
poem ebout 1t. Tbe same genoral f1~1ngs resulted, exoopt 
that, bocause of technique necessary to the lattor group, 
thoro woe rn.uoh more difference in the finished pT'oduat of 
the artists than or the poets. A tll1rt pape:r appeared in 
'41 (28) comparing the results of these two experiments, 
and 1lluatrat1ng the IBarked similarity between tbo tvso types 
ot creat1 vo wOI'k. 
13. 
An expel'iment was done by Murray (26), us1ng col loge 
students. He found negative results 1n regard too reat1ve 
wr1t1ng1 the beat writers tn the group g1v1ng no bette~ re-
cords on the T A T end sentenoe-completion tests than the 
poorest, and th1.a 1n spite or tho fact that two loter become 
rooogntzed authoro. norschach was not uaod. MurrQ~ attributed 
the results to the t lme olement, holding there was no lnoubs-
tion 1ntal'val. ;,\ore over 1 this test centered ::m content wh1 la 
P~tr1ok1 a was oonoerned w1th methodology. 
In the late Portie a 'li'elsh undertook an exparlmont (37) 
requiring a group of profess1onal ert1ata to l'ecomb1ne t'amil• 
1ar ideas eocord1ng to tour different patterns. '!'he controls 
were college students. ~ll~ results showed no s1gn1.f1oent 
difference in tha two teats using words: the otho:tt two, using 
line a and blocks• d1.fforant1nted s1gnlf1cantly. A ~ear la tor 
this teat was repeated (7) using art majors end unselected 
students. Former findings were repeated; teats 1 and 3, re-
quiring conatruct1on along literary l1nea, contrasted w1th 
2 end 4 which di.fferen t1ated s ign1!'1oantly. This 1ndtcatea 
that more speo1tio factors underlie tho general ability to re-
organize ideas. A £urther .finding appeared: parf'orir:anoe wa·s 
toun:l to be related to tm general 1nte111gonoe of tho art 
group. 
In '50 tho President of tbe Aroorioen Psychological Asso-
ciation aroused fresh interest 1n creot1v1ty by his address on 
this subjeot ( 11}. Enlarging on the a oo1al importance or d1a-
oover1ng the 1nvent1ve personality, he supposes thot mass 
education 1a not producing 1t beoauso we confound h1gh IQ with 
or1g1nal1ty. Interest, aptitude and tamporomant are also in-
volved. Ho outlines a tootorlal research design, n projoot 
wh1oh is now be1ng realized (13). 
An art1olo appeared the .following year ro-emphas1z1ng the 
educntional (36) aide of the problem. Wo1skopf 1 s approach was 
14. 
almost entirely negative, the "What's wrong with our colleges" 
being too much drill of the r1g1d type, too 11 ttle t 1ma fol' 
unoonsoious enlaI'gementJ and the s t1.fl1ng or oreat1vo impulse 
by denying tho emotional element. In the schools, she clelms, 
the two most 1mportant steps, 1ncubat1on end 1napirat1on, 
have been left out. 
At present the most 1mp01'.'t&nt expar1rmntut1 on 1a that 
going on under the Office or Naval Reaearah with tho collabo-
ration of Dr. \lull.ford. It is the Footor Analysis referred 
to above and 1s the seoond in a aeries*. P1rty-threa novel 
tests were assembled end given t:.') over .four hundI'ed Air Cadets. 
Nine .factors of Greet1ve Thinking were ident1flod, as follows: 
closure; word fluency; associational fluanoyJ 1dost1onel flu-
ency; originality; adaptive flex1b111tyJ spontaneous flex1b11-
1ty; redef1nit1on; sene1tiv1ty to problems. These tests were 
devised with the hypotheoat1ng of creative traits requ1rad for 
eo1enae, engineering, and invention, rather than for the lib-
eral arts. Last year, or1g1na11ty es a factor \'iSS ctv~n more 
exp11o1t dof1nit1on {39). A desor1pt1on or the teats (13) to 
1dent1fy (1) uncommonness, (2) remotenoss, (~) c1evarnass, 
with their results, was g1van. A continuum 1s essur.1ed and 
or1g1nal1ty 1s defined operationally, as stot1sticelly in-
frequent 1n the population tastod.. Since all three sub-tosts 
hsd e1gnif1osnt loadings, the genera11 ty of this f'eatol' ~ 
orlg1ns11ty aan be assumed with some conf1denoe. Howeve~, 
n"Reason" was the fir at. 
15. 
vs11dat1on against objoct1ve cr1ter1a 1s yet to bo done. 
Narrowing the f1eld to tha subject of this pcper, the 
Rorschach test, tho files show but three odvenoea 1n recant 
years involving 1ts use es predicative of inventiveness. The 
art1ole e ttraot1ng tho greatest amount of popular ettentlan 
was Roe's "11 Psycholog1st E7..sm1nos Sixty-four l.\mlnent 
So1ent1sts" (32). The H~rsohoch wns 1no1dtlntel to a battery 
of tests, and, wh11o no personolity pattern emergac.l typ1oa1 
of the aoiontist 1n gonerel, certain scoring cstegor1os were 
emphaslzod oona1stently by tho ver 1ous sub-groups, the Soc1u 1 
Sc1ent1est gl v1ng more ll. and U., the D1ologiats more E. and C., 
the Phys1.a1sts. more Y nnc.i §..and ~·* It would appear from 
th1& experiment that 1n uatns the Rorschach as a f·'11de to 
oreeti v1 ty tho group tested should be an homogeneous one. 
The second ortlole to which I would call attention (14) 
covers the use of the inkblot test to select men for jobs h1gh 
in the oocupattonal hiorarchy. '£ho Rorschach was found to 
have higher predictive velue than any other tampernmont or 1n-
terest test, but because of the fixed .frar.lowork of Horsohsch 
scoring ootegor1es, ten new 1nkblote wero devised, without 
color, end new soor1ng symbols invented. An objective or1-
terton was usad--patent reoorda--end ten aool"1ng oategortes 
on this• the L!...! test, consistently differentiated the 
* Tho scoring symbols uaed &re those found 1n Deck (3) 
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creative frcm the non-oreat1va group. Ample opportunity has 
~aen g1ven to val1date thls tan .. aign pattern &nd the results 
era striking; aftor a three-year lntorval, of forty for whan 
the prediction v1as "non-creative" only one had msda a discovery: 
or n1netaen for when tho prodlct1on was "creative", thirteen 
had already e stobl1 shed a patent record. 'l'he f1nd1n.-~ was that 
thts projeotivo teat had high val1d1ty as pred1.oting cxeoat1ve 
th1nk1ng along a highly speo1f1c line. 
Finally. the study moat pertinent to tho aubjeot under 
d1aouss1on 1s that undurtaken ay Loulse Pedigo (30) 1n the 
attempt to answer the questions: (1) Are there aign1f1cant 
corralat!.ona botweon reaponaes to tha Rorachaoh Teat ond oreo-
t1 ve 1mag1nst1on revealed 1n themes wrl t ten to fulfil English 
aas1gnmenta? and (2) Is there a relationship botweon levels of 
personal sdjuatment and creative writing? For the study, six 
samples of' themes vmittan for tenth-grade English claaoos and 
s record of responses to tho Rorschaoh Test were s oaured fr an 
eaoh of .fit'ty h1gh-school studonta. The thomoa wero ranked by 
judges accord1ng to the amount of creative 1l!'Jlg1natlon revealed. 
Ranks o! 1, 2, Z, end 4 were assigned the writers• Hnnk 1 rep-
reaant1ng tlw most, snd Honk 4 the toast, creative. The 
Rorschach reaponnes of tho aavon Rank 1 writora wero compared 
with those of tho seven Rank 4 Wl'itera. No stot1atioel f1nd-
1ngo were reported in tho article, but 1t wea stated that 
"six response categories showed fairly s1gn1flosnt dlffaranoes 
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1n tho group avoragos, wh1le throe othar categories showed a 
tendency to d1fterent1ete." Rank 1 writers gave more respon-
ses, gave them mol'& qu1ck.ly, made: groator use of small and 
unusual detail, gave more shading responses, more movement 
responses, and more originals. These Rank l writers showed 
a tondenoy to g1ve more color responses, and tho1r rocords 
also tended to lnoluda a greater number of populars. Rank 4 
showed a tendency to give m::r e "whole tt ra DP onse s. The t wo 1 ve 
or1ter1s of adjustment given by Klopfor snd Kelley wore ap-
plied, &nd "there was sane 1nd1oot1on" that wr1t1ng level 
tended to correlate pos1tlve'l.y with degroo of personal ad-
justment. In a lotor chopter these findings will be d1soussod 
more fully, in comparing them wt th the results or the pl"esant 
e.xper1mont. 
A cursory glance at the literature covered 1n this re-
view confirms the need tor .further e:xper 1mentet1on end study. 
Ono may also conclude tram th1.s report on whot hes boon attenll"ted 
1n 1dent1.fy1ng oroatl venesa t bet the beat tool is the project! ve 
test, more e specially tho 1nk-blot teat. Moreover, this use 
of the Roraohaoh in determining pereonelity pattern has been 
empirically vslldoted. A taotor anolysla isolating oreetlve 
tra1 ts ie being oerr1.ed on elsewhere and 1s s tl 11 a matter of 
research. It hos not bean objeot1vely validated. 
From tho results of the I T P ink-blot test, end fran 
Ped1gota findings, we cay e.xpeot s1gn1f1oent dtffarenoos 1n 
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the mean of a orestiva nnd of s non-creative group, as the 
pet te:rn evolves through tho so or 1ng c etegor 1e a of the respon-
ses to tm R oraohaoh Test. These response a ~4 11 be scored in 
the symbols dav1aed and 1nterpretod eooord1ng to his tcohn1quo. 
Three hypotheses ore advanced oonoorning tha vorl.eblo, 
areat1vaness: (1) tho number of lt• or movement roaponsas, 
given by the arent1.ve group w111 be aign1fioantly higher than 
that given by the non-1mag1not1vo group; (2) the Z ., or organ-
1zot1on value, of the creative group w111 be s1gnttcontly 
higher: (3) there will be other o1gn1f1cant dlffaronoes, or 
trends, diattnguish1ng tho creative from the non-oroot1ve 
group. 
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Cbaptor 3 
PROCEDURt~ AMD FINDINGS 
In order to establ1sh the 1ndopendant var table, 
oreativo ab1l1ty, two groups \'VOre ohoson, those groups 
aons1st1ug of Junior, Sent at', and Graduate students, 
Engl1ah aajol's 1.n Westhampton Collage and 1n tha Un1-
vors1 ty of Richmond. Mambera of the Engl1oh Dopo.rtmonts 
in both schools collaborated 1n !urn1ah1ng 11ats of stu-
dents who had dona the most 1meg1not1ve work in English 
&sslgnments. Grades of the "Creative Wr1t1ng" course, 
and files of tho Un1veralty student publ1cot1ons ware 
examined. Of tbe above 11st or Engl1.sh maJotts, only 
those were selected for tha experiment Who eithor had 
eoll1eved high grades 1n the arastlve writing course, or 
who hod c ontr1buted 1mag1nat1ve pieces to tbe a ollege 
par1od1oals. 'l'h1a group waa matched by a like number 
of English majol'a from among those who had not dona 1m-
eg1nat1 vo wr1t1ng of suff1o1ent aal1bor to reoe1 ve reoog-
n1t1on, and who were considered factual ond non-oreatlve 
students by tholr instructors. Sex, yoer of ndvancement 
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1n collage work, and ove~-all grsdos from the preoed1ng 
term, wore matched 1n tho two groups. Age was not close• 
17 a ontrolled. Eooh group was composed of flfteon sub-
Jacta, eight males end sovon females. 
The Rorschach Teat was adm1n1stered at s time of the 
eubject•s own choosing, and. w1th tho gonorsl and broad 
ststemont 1 by wa:tr 4>! ifiP.~l~~i:vt:J on, that Liberal Arts and 
So1enc& Msjorf} ti!i.f~e b~lng compared by means or the 
noPaahech. Idont1oal lnstructiona wore g1van to oaoh 
subject, sni too test edm1n1 otrod aooord1ng to Beck's 
directions (Vol. 1, P• 22 ff.). 
Eaah response record was than trenslatod 1nto Beck's 
scoring ootegorios and w111 be .found 1n f£ables 1 and 2. 
Total results 1n the scoring categories or both groups 
were obtained and canpcred. These w111 be found 1nTnble 
3. Sinae aex wea controlled, and a lno o thoro woro no 
d1ffet'ences observable in cola Gnd femalo totals fran 
Tables 1 nnd 2 1 no seporat1on of tho sexes was followed 
throughout the oxpor1mont and the aummattvo sooroa rouro 
1n Table 4 represent the whole group, Expor!.montnl and 
Control. 
An oxper1enaed R oraohoaher reviewed. the response 
records, checking ror originals, which aro also listed 
in Tablas l and 2, snd aluo grading for adjustment. 
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The adjustment sooroa, together with the f1ve-po1nt system 
used for scoring, will be round in Tabla 3. No study was 
made of content es such, except for human and onimol con-
tent responses, Or1g1nala, and for possible signs of mal-
edJustmont. However, 1t was evident that 1n tho 1nd1v1duol 
record summar1os approximately es many esaoo1at1ono1 oontant 
oategor1ea were oncanpassod by tho control aa by tho oroa-
t1ve group, 1nd1oat1ng a like range of content ln ono as in 
the othor, 
W1 th hypothesis l in m1nd, tho o xpectst,ion of mot'O M 
-
responses in the oreat1~o group because of Beck•a finding 
that "Producing! 1s, gene?'loolly, tho areat1ve aot" (Vol. 
2 1 P• 25), the 1~ean, S1~a, encl Cr1t1cal Rot1o of tho two 
groups were obtained. These wi 11 bo .found 1n Tabla 5. Fat' 
tho creative grwp the ueen score wsa found to be 11, fol' 
tho non-oreat1ve, the m38U soore was 3.6. 'l'h1s dtf.ferenco 
proved stat1stiaelly reliable, p being leas them .o3. 
Further analysis was done on M scores, aooo!'d1.ng to 
-
Beck's deduct1ons. Th1s was dono t trot 1n regard to M 1n 
-
Dd, f~ th1a author states (3, P• 124)1 
-
M in Pd is round in several groups, including tho 
very lmaginatlve. 
Klopfer and Kolloy also supper t th1a v1ow (20, P• 264). 
The 1nvent1ve group did proouce more Dd 14, the totals for 
--
the two groups be1ng lts to 3. 
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Another striking d1.ffe?'enae between exper11ll9 nt ol and 
control ! aeot1ons was brought to light, vor 1fy1ng the 
f 1nd1ngs 
The mare creative an 1nd1v1dual in his oal11ng, the 
more he cells on imagination 1n his planning and h1s de-
c1aiona, the greatel' is the quantity of his or1g1nal re-
sponses, and also the more unusual &nd rare the content; 
in foot, 1t attains 1n these 1nd1v1duala that highly 
subtle flsvol' which 1a 1n the realm of the alien, matahed 
only by productions of eoh1zophenics. ! as original es 
these may thus zsepresont a medium of autistic solutions, 
ss also equipment for the moat constructive oreat!ons. 
{3, Vol. 2, P• 24). 
ot the 166 .! produced by the creative subjects, So were 
round on anelya1s to be _E, that la, they wero so unusual 
they had not been listed in Deck's F~ or f:. lists. On the 
other hand, the controls gave but 3 ! that were £:, of 
their total of 64. In addition the anal.yals revealed that 
no leas than 20 or tho !! responses 1n the experimental 
group were of suah "rare and unusual" content thot they 
entered the lteta of the Or1g1nala. 'l'h1s was true ot but 
one ! emong the non-oreat1ve responses. 
Support tor hypothesis 2, regarding organtz1ng ob11· 
1ty, !, as e token of creative talent, was next undertaken. 
This symbol, ,!, owes its origin to Beck end was intended 
to clarify the ambiguity of tho torce behind both!!. end !!. 
es it was conoe1vod by the teat's originator. Book recog-
nized 1n the f score e prime source of creative ab111ty 
(3, Vol. 1, P• 59): 
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The creative pa rs on 1s also the one w1 th the high 
abatraot1ng and generalizing a apac1. ty. * {} .;i- 'l'ho speaule-
t1 on is in o?'de:r that a controlled study or thoae two 
reaot1 ons (! and !. es foond 1n !) would yield 1nformat1cn 
s1gn1.f1oant as to tho mature of the creative aot1v1ty up 
to end 1nclud1ng that mystery thot has been called gon1us. 
The d1str1but1ons on the Z sootte were found to be 
-
skewed so a logar1tbm1o transformation wss undel'taken. 
This brought tho dlstr1but1on close to symmetry. 
Mean, sigma, and or1t 1001 ratio were eatabliohed oa 
noted 1n Table s. The moon! produced by the creative sub-
jects woa found to be more than tw1ae that of the controls 
and the moan difference proved to be stat1at1oally reliablo 
as p was less than .01 in each case. 
As otatod 1n the Introduction, comparison 1n scoring 
differences waa not limited to M and Z soores, ea the ex-
- -
per1ment wee designed to be e;xploratory. In scanning sum-
mat1 ve .scores found !n Table 4, several facts stood out 
wh1oh load to positive findings. P1rat, the oreot1ve sub-
jects ware found to be more productlva. Mean for these 
students 1n 1!. ar number ot responses was found to be 73.3, 
as contrasted with s moan or 53.3 os control rasponso. 
Here, again, a logar1th1c t?'ansformat1on b!'ought the skowod 
d1atr1but1ons close to aymmotry. Tho breakdown on these 
figuros is noted in Table s. The d1fforonce is atst1st1-
onlly ~ellnble (p. 1s lees than .01 1n each case). 
Creative subjoota also undorllned or1g1nel1ty ea o 
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d1fterentlatlng factor, g1v1ng e moan or 3.2 or1£1nola 
pal' record to the control group's .33. For the reason 
alrosdy noted acoraa wore trans lated 1n to logar1 thms, 
and a stat1at1oal d1fforanae obtained. This d1fferenoo 
was found atatlst1cally ra11oblo ( p was leas than .01 
in each case). 
1n Table 5. 
/mal:rsla oft ho so f 1gures wi 11 bo found 
Corte1n tronda were also noted. The 1mog1not1vo 
students gave more g, or human, responses at tha rate of 
nearly 3 to 1, or a mean of 21.6 to 8.3. This was not a 
statistioolly rolisble t1ni1ng, however, for p was bo-
tween .os and .10. 
An analysis of W 1ndicoted a slight trend, the eras-
-
tive group g1v1ng a mean of 16.o to the non-oreatlve•s 
9.6 W per reoord. No conclusions can be Ol'swn, ea p was 
-
greater than .10. An analysis of thoao atetlatica will 
be .round 1n Table u. 
The slight tondenoy ln the 1mag1net1ve group to 
give a ~~rester number of wholea dld not carry ovor and 
establish o a1m11ar trond t~ ompbaaize in AEerosah. No 
concluslono can ba reached in thls scoring category, as 
six subjects gave s !J. Approach; five subjects gave a !2£1. 
Approooh: and four subjac ta govo s 121 Approach. In the 
non-oreetlve group, four records gave a va Approooh; four 
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records gave~; six gave Dl; and one was perfectly 
regular, according to Beok•n stst1stloal dot1n1t1on ot 
regularity (3, Vol. 1, P• 84). 
or adjustment ratings 1 t can only ba so1d that the 
creative parson appears to have a slight auporlorlty over 
the non-oreativo, as the reoorda of tour subjects ln the 
latter group were roted below the standard of adequate 
adjuatmen t. This differed from the ratings or tho arao-
ti ve group those records showed acloquato or bett~tt odjuat-
ment. These ratings w111 bo foudd in 'I'obla 3. Thls 
e:xper1rmnt gives no evidence that fruatrat1on ceuoea 01" 
eocompnniaa invention. 
--o---
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Chapter 4 
DISCUSS IOU 
In seeking a compoa1te porsonal1ty prof1lo typical 
of th& c restive wr1.tor of c ollega age and expor1enco; 
certain qualifying 11m1te must be set. A typ1onl profilo 
cannot be drawn from the psychometric measurements or a 
group for 1n the 1nd1 v1dusl ir of1lo d1ff'eront 1 tems will 
take on different welght1nga of 1mportonce. As Symonds 
(34) obsarved, the Projactive test 10 primarily a pereon-
a11 ty X-ray, and a typ1cal personality pattorn may not, 
w1 th more aaaurcnce 1 be deduced from the n1esn scores of 
the several R oraohach determ1nonta, then can a aat1sfy1ng 
canpos1te picture be obtained by the super1mpoa1ng of 
many X-ray p1oturaa. This 1s true ospealally in the im-
portant zono a of Approach and or Erlebn1stypus, or Exper-
ience Type. 
In tho areat1va group all three emphases 1n approach 
were found. Howavor, a b1-moda l tondonoy was obaorved, 
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to e1 ther !! Ol' to ~. for the .E. was in a o many 1nstono-
es oomb1natory that 1t just m1aaed being fl. The creative 
-
group gave four DI ~acords to the control's stx, and tho 
~ 1n the former more closely resomblod !!. aa may be aeon 
from the following t yp1oel r eaponses 1 
Card 8: OClttlb1n1ng !2, 2, 4, and 5. "The g::>ldon ohaln 
b1nd1ng Heaven and Hell, rron1 Milton." 
Card 9: oomb1n1ng D s, 5, and 6. "Mon st1rr1ne a 
.t'1.r e with bo llowa." -
Cord 9: oanbin1ng D S, 5, an1 o. "Holy Grail with 
nimbus of' !'1ro." -
Card 9t oomb1n1ne !?. l end 5: "fan arch aet 1n a high 
wa 11 w1 th e. monumont seen 1n the d 1stonco thro the o roh". 
Tr.ie b1-modal charsotor of tho f, ppr :>nch was more ov1-
dont of coo.roe in the stx Wt end 1'1vo 001 roocrds of 
- -
the 1meg1natlva 1mag1nottvo group. Hara the Dd l sub Jo ct 
-
rnay represont tha deaor1pt1ve, largely r eproduot1ve, wr1 t-
1ng that many of ou1• novol1ata in:iulge 1n. Thanas Viol.fa 
is typical. He tellaw (O, P• 192 ff.) that hta storloa 
grew fr an assembled minutiae of re: ombered persons and 
places. On too other hand the W 1 approach may represent 
-
the more creative writer who does not drow so muoh upon 
memory as upon ol'ig1nal idea und b1zarro mood, end holds, 
as Allen Tate states 1n this same volumo, that a 11torary 
work should be t ~ the re odor a .t' l'eah exper lenca as vl tol 
oa 11.fa it aelt. Like the !!! subjoct, suoh a v1ritor 
thinks in larger units and nbstraot1ons. 
The bi-modal quality of tho Exporlence Balance was 
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leas obvious, the mean o!' M: sum of a bo1ng perrectly 
balanced 11:11. Thia did not r;1vo the truo picture, for 
examination of indi v1duol records ahowed a preponderance 
of extxtovorts at tho rate or nlne to a ix. 'l1ha control 
group gave a larger pl"oport1on of extrovel'ta, ten, to two 
intttoverts, wl th three balanced oqunlly. 
A rav1ew of tho findings on tho Fantaay determinant, 
H and on the _, Organ1z1ng ob111ty, Z, roqulrea little 
-
d1sousa1on. The fil:' st ap poara as "1mag1not1 on" 1n ell 
of the theoretical treatises on oroat1v1ty 11atad ln this 
b1b11ography. It belongs, probably, to the cator,ory of 
tamperamantol traits. The second factor, z, appears to 
-
bo an ab111ty. Oullrar-d (11) separates temporocont nnd 
abilities 1n h1a d1souaslon of the crentlve person, and 
holds that both ero essential. This ;)rgantz1ng a.b111ty 
appears in h1s teeter anelyale (13) oa Pnctor !.:,, Closure; 
Facto?" 1!,, Assoa1at1ona 1 F'luoncy; Fae tor £, Idea t1ona 1 
Fluency; Factor !• Redet1n1t1on of Problems, That these 
four factors of then 1ne raatora hts 1nvest1gat1on tsolo-
ted are der1vat1vos of tm ob.llity reproaented in! 1a 
evident fr cm the hypothe aoa upon v.h 1ch they 01•e pred1co tad 
end upon tls tosta dea1 gnn ted to segregate the reapocti ve 
ab111t1es. Both Mend Z, 1n comb1nat1on, appear to be 
- -
essential to croat1ve warak. Without !• tho aot1v1ty 
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reprosented by ,!, boaanes the day-dream. Without the 
!! qual1t:;, ! 1a the activity thnt makes up n1noty-n1no 
per cent or man's oocupat1 o~: man1pulat1on of his tjn-
vironment. 
Peae1ng from (I VB11dat1on or hyp~thests 1 and 2, 
baaed on Book's prad1ot1ona, soma olaboration of the 
f1nd1ngs and trends seems profitable. 'rhe fir at of tho 
two othor atatist1cally s1gn1f1onnt f1nd1nea, that 
o:rest1ve subj eats ere more productive, may a tem f.rom 
interests closely related to the test ect1v1ty: produc-
ing verbal images from unstructured materiel, so the 
writor doos fran unstructured rocollectlona. or 1t may 
have its cause 1n spec1f1o ab11tt1es, as Gutlford 1 s (11) 
word fluency, ona of tho boo1c foctors 1aolntad 1n croo-
t1v1ty 1n the 11rn1tad field or hia factor anolys1a, th~t 
of s c lo nee and eng1noer1ng, and. certoi nly of n1ore e sson-
tt al nature 1n datorm1n1ng literary oroatlvtty. 
The second stat1atioelly a1gn1f1oant reau1t: that 
the creative subjects gave more or1g1nals, is a loglool 
corollary. ·robe creative 1a to be original. '11hree or 
the twenty-one hypotheses (1b1d) dlasectlng 1nvent1ve-
ness predicated this foe tor, or 1elnol1 ty: two of the 
three nre rephraslngs of the quality of these Or1g1nalat 
(1) Uncommonness of response; (2) Remote, unusual, uncon-
vent1onel a saooia t1ons. 
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Thia trait or ability, hypothecated in our o .factor, 
-
added imp~tanoe to an~ther trend 11.sted in tho last chap-
ter: thet the o reetlve group tended to aoe the ink blots 
more fl'oquantly aa humans, than d1d the controls. Tbe 
kind and content of the human responses, !!,, or ID!,, a cate-
gory found 1n larger number in the exper1Imntel group, wea 
specific to th1 a group. A large numb er re.t'orred to tho 
fantaslaa of' other a, such es oho rectors 1n ploys, paint-
ings, and storio a. Whereas tm H content found in tho 
-
non-creative records referred to praat1ool, evorydoy sit-
uations, such as waiters, drmcera_, e to. Follow1n,:: aro 
aemplos of the fictional!! found among the former: 
Oard 1: tuo1for, from "Pared1.se Lost." 
Card 2r Toulouao Lsutreo painting of a Can-Can 
dancer. 
Card 9z The Countess from lane. of Chs1llot. 
Card 10: Iohsboo Crane. 
These nre representative. However, the control group gave 
but ona fictional !!I 
Card 6: :Monks fr~ Canterbury Toleo. 
However, tha creat1 ve a tudont shows by tho number 
of Popula:ra he gives that ha 1o able to think in terms 
of the known end the normal. 
Or1g1nality also d1stingu1shod tho!. roaponsaa, 
wh1oh category, 11ka the human c ontant deto:rm1nont, re-
vealed a det1n1te trond in a compnrlaon of tha orenttve 
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and non-creative subjeots. Not only did the f1rat group 
give more whole responses, that is, readt to tho whole 
blot, not to a detail, but the !l was or a d1ffarent kind. 
(It should be mentioned 1n passing that a higher score in 
either ! or ! should not be attr1butod to greeter number 
of total ~esponsee for a very recent experiment (7) wtth 
a m1xed group 1nd1oated ths t the so tw:> detorminents do 
not have a positive oorrelatlon with produot1v1ty.) The 
ecme toot or or feet ox-s oonta1ued 1n the ! quell ty explain 
the preponderenoe of!, tor the ! in tho oroetive subjects 
was oomb1netory, and revealed a syntl-1.l sizing eb111ty. 
This ta truo, or course, of only s portion of tho exper1-
mentsl group!• Many ware, like tho control's_!, of the 
1nstont o~ sdd1t1ve type. The W 1n the non-1nvent1ve 
-
group came chiefly frcm the cards, 1, 4, 5, end 6, in 
which W ls most easily a pprahended. We ohose Card 10 re-
-
anonsaa to 111ustrote W reactions from tho oreottve sub-
. -
jeete, because Beck namos thta (Vol. 11 P• 16) as one or 
the two moat d1ff1oult cards to organize into Xf.: 
Noah's Ark, with animals going in two by two, con-
ve~g1ng in tho distance. 
Siamese hat, with ear pieces and mask beneath. 
The c reat1ve gl'oup gave 15 !!. to this d1ff1oult card; 
the controls eave 6 !!,, al 1 or tho 11 lazy11 type: 
Someth1ng from biology 
l!'1reworli::s 
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A study of the ! score fa11a to support Klopfer 
and Kelley's (30, p. 277) ratlo of 2 !. to 1 ]!. withs 
m1n1.mum or 3 M for the creative extrovert and the same 
-
l'&tio w1th a minimum of 5 M for the creative :introvert. 
-
The final trend listed in Chapter 3t that creative 
subjects tend to react more cp1okly upon prase-ntot1on 
or the card, that ls T/z'R !s loweir, ra!'leots a more 
readily available fund of psychic energy, quicker aena1-
tiv1ty, or the facto~ 1aoloted in Ou11dford's search fo~ 
oreat1venesa abovo-ment1oned. labeled nr10.xlb11lty." lt 
may have the same basis os produot1v1ty fott TLFR was 
tound to ool'rolate negativoly with number of responses 
(8). 
Another observed trend ls interesting becsuso tt 
confirms the t1nd1ng or one of a~r leading autho~1t1es 
1n the Pttojoct1ve test: H. A. Murray. This experiment 
yielded a ratio or 2 to l .Q! 1u a comparison of that 
determtnant in the two gttoupa, the arost1vo group e1v-
1ng the lergor eum. Murrey (25) using tno ~ on a 
a1m11ar groupt college students, English majors, came 
to the o onolus1on that the most orestlve 1n this group 
were ohnraoter1zed by egooontr1o1ty, and egocentricity 
appears to be tho force 1n Q! as compared to k:Q.. 
In summing up, we may expect to find the authors 
of our best sellers ln the ne.xt gqnernt1 on to bo more 1m-
eg1nst1 ve, more productive, more or1g1nol than tha1r fel-
lows. They will tend. to see th1ngs as Wholes and will 
probably be extroverts, with strong .fantasy leanings. 
In the experiment undertaken to discover the e~ea­
ti ve parsons 11 ty among high school s:>phomores us1ng the 
Rorschach, the o onclusl ons roaohed by Pedigo a greed with 
those just listed in aerto1n major points: human move-
ment, orlg1nnllty, productivity, oll greater 1n the crea-
tive group. The disagreement was on three determinants 
wh1ch were found to be numerionl ly greeter 1n the pre-
vious experimental group1 and not ropeeted sa a finding 
1n this 1nvest1gat1on. Ped1go's 1nvent1va gztoup empho-
e1zed tho use or shad1n~-:;, small dets1ls, and average 
t1me of response. The t~ond !n this experiment, although 
not stat1at1cr.lly oonolustva, is to\1srd fl instead of Dd. 
- -
That the omphas1s was to Ciata11 1n the htgh school group 
may bo e;q>lo1nad cxi the basis or lean maturity, tor ~e­
sesrch 1nd1catea adolescents tend to stress detail 1n 
Rorsohaoh r esponsea, end are leas a pt !'or abstraoti on 
and generalization.~ However, tho effect of maturing 
Lucena, J. uThe Rorschach i.rust in a group of Adolea-
cents••. Psychological Abstracts, 1952, no. 4691. 
on flijrsct>..aob cleterminent.s ewa1ts .fuller research. A 
further point of a greemont in thaae two very similar 
experiments was 1n adjustment rating, Tho tendency 1n 
both oraativa groups was to good adjustment. Doth ex-
per1mant s 1nci1oata, moreover, that the creative thinker 
is abla, judging .from the number of popular3 he given, 
to think 1n terms of normal, everyday expar1onces, 
though he may g1ve many Or1g1nals. 
This o orroborat1on of earlier findings on the 
Rorsohaoh ea a diagnostic tool 1eads to the auggeatton 
that, for more general usa, a shortened form of th1a 
teat be explored. Many of the Ro~sahaah determinants 
represent afi'ect1 ve queli ties. Wh1 le these are essen-
tial ta fire creation, they vary from 1ndlviduel to 
1nd1v1ctual, and in the same parson, from ooooaion to 
oooasion. Testing the 11m1ts tor human movement and 
for oanb1nat1ve W (the readiest source of Z)m1ght well 
- -
form the baa1s of a shortened test. Symonds (34) end 
Ha~ris (14) rate the unstructured tost the best indi-
cator of oreat1v1ty, but to moat tha needs of 1nduatry 
dev1sod an ink-blot test with ten specific signs. 
These ten determinants isolated, in a va~y high per-
centage of casos and w1th economy of effort end t1ma, 
those ohemlsts who possessed oraativo ab111ty. With-
out d1soard1ng tho Ro:rachaoh, as did Harris in the in-
terest of exped1ency, may not certain weighted categories 
_!, !, Or1g1nels, Productivity, and oth~r d1aor1m1not1ng 
a1gns ss they appear 1n future invaat1gationa, becane 
through f'urthor oxper1rnentnt1on, and e.ftor objective val-
1dat1on, the "signa" or literary 1nvant1on? 
..... o--
36. 
Chnpter 5 
SUMMA.RY At!D CONCLUSIONS 
'l'he experiment reported 1n this papal' was des1gned 
to 1nveat1gnte the variable; creative eb111ty along 
literary lines. To study this vo~1able two groups of 
college upper olasamen, all English maJo~s, were chosen, 
one group cons1st1ng of stuoenta whoae wr1t1ng was of 
the imaginative kind, tne other made up of those who 
tended to 'Wl"ite factually. Those groups were matched 
1n number, sex, advancement 1n number of terms com-
pleted, and in aoholast1c grades. The R orsohaoh test 
was administered snd 1nd1v1dual responae ~aoorda analyzed 
aooordlng to Beck's scoring oategor1es. An edjustment 
rating was secured, baaed on test responses. ·ri--~ re-
sponse totals 1n al 1 the catogo!'ies were obtained and 
the two gl'oupa a anpared w1 th special s ttont1 on to M and 
-
! score a. rrhe results of th1 s study a re summs?'1£ed 1n 
the following statements: 
37. 
(1) The R~rschooh Test does d1sor1m1nate through 
1ts detarm1nants between creative and non-croat1ve 
thinkers or college age, creativity bo1ng interpreted 
ss 11 terary S.nventi venasa. 
(2) Creative wrtters give more M responses, n de-
-
terminant retleoting inner fantasy. 
(3) They g1va more responses per reoard. 
(4) The1!* ! score 1s higher, refleot1ne; organiz• 
1ng power. That ls, they synthesize details into 
larger units more often then their less creative 
fellows. 
(5) They g1ve more Or1g1nols: they th1nlt 1n more 
unusual images vbloh they translate into uncommon 
verbal symbols. 
(6) Adjustment, as revealed thl"ough R oracheob da-
term1.nanta, appears to have no bearing on orant1v1ty. 
(?) TJ:,iere ere n~ s1gn1.f'1cant findings on the et-
feot 1 ve a1de of temperament as 1t pertains to literary 
1nvent1venosa, and as it 1s revealed ln the Rorschach 
scoring c stogoriea. 
---o--
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-·APPENDIX--
Table l 
SUMWiRY OF n OR3CHAOH REOORDS 
Expe?t1mental Group 
Male 
su'6]. ft ~ \1 15 na: ii l,C eFf ~ . 
a 110 96,5 7 se ft 19 6. 5 l 
12 6S 74 14 QQ . 4 
•..-r" Q 3 2 
Q tl'Z SQ 7 <!3 17 9 7 8 4 " 11-.:w 
d 74 lfJQ.p 38 34 2 2Q 7 a -L 
t ij\i) 60.6 lQr J5 
' 
4 4 . 5 o_ 
t '76 149.S 35 32 9 J 10 a Q 
s 52 97.5 Ja 29 5 11 5 6 Q •• 
h 61.8 33.5 a 4Q 3 
' 
7. 3 -L 
Female 
8u'6J. it 2 w· '"'D jj(i "i ~ c!t1 c .. 
a 41 99.5 25 16 0 g 3 7 3 
b 60 58.5 11 38 11 7 3 6 1 
0 68 59 10 47 11 10 5 9 2 
d 132 85 g 88 35 23 9 3 0 
e 112 188 M 77 l 14 14 12 e 
t 67 59 5 39 23 24 2 2 2 
s 47 96 22 25 0 6 7 a 1 
Table l 
(Continued) 
Ms le 
-
F.[ yp y l<'V VF T pT- F• F ih. ml 
12 0 0 0 0 2 48 6 13 22 13 
6 l 0 1 0 0 27 10 6 6 5 
5 3 0 0 0 1 34 3 14 11 a 
a l 1 5 0 1 17 7 7 22 0 
6 0 0 1 0 0 27 6 7 3 6 
18 2 0 1 0 1 28 2 a 2 11 
4 0 0 0 0 0 17 3 a 14 1 
5 0 a 1 0 0 26 1 1 12 5 
Female 
ii'! ~ ! Pv iJ:F. T P+ 1'- li Ha t;• . 
3 1 1 l a 1 J.O 3 0 9 1 
6 :; 0 Q ,0 0 22 1 ll 7 7 
4 1 0 l 0 3 28 3 5 10 4, 
8 1 0 l Q 0 59 6 23 49 28 
,19 0 Q g 0 3 38 8 12 14 7 
4 0 0 3 0 a 21 1 8 27 14 
'1 1 0 2 a 0 12 2 3 7 0 
Table l 
{continued) 
Male 
-
:~ Ad F;! : 1~+~ !!! : r: s : :o 'rZ!!o : T~~*:: 
37 2 61 as 35 11 3 5 49 17 
18 14 63 73 44 a 0 2 32 10 
19 ,, 58 92 29 9 0 2 48 12 
10 0 42 '70 13 e 5 4 56 4 
17 12 66 84 49 10 0 l 40 13 
26 11 50 93 48 10 0 4 47 7 
11 5 53 85 30 6 6 4 42 13 
15 6 58 96 43 9 0 0 21 3 
Female 
! Aa; £3 £:±% li& p § : :Cf. ~gzrs0 ~/PR~ 
11 1 31 177 2Q 6 6 5 59 11 
17 6 56 95 38 9 11 1 66 5 
17 12 53 90 42 6 7 2 52 14 
26 12 66 00 28 5 10 4 36 4 
23 7 48 80 27 9 6 5 20 4 
11 1 44 95 18 6 2 7 31 14 
13 l 36 85 29 2 6 2 31 3 
-
-e>Seoonds 
Table 2 
JU.MW\RY OF RCRSCH/iOH RECORDS 
Control Group 
Mole 
_Subj. R z w n Dd M FC CF -o 
e 29 78 16 3 0 2 2 4 2 
b 77 56 15 47 15 2 10 4 2 
0 42 23.5 7 32 3 0 7 0 0 
d 70 21.5 ,., 51 12 3 4 1 0 
e 56 31 3 42 13 8 5 4 0 
t 125 70 15 91 19 7 11 1 0 
s 54 29.5 9 42 3 2 11 1 0 
h 45 54.5 13 30 2 7 5 9 0 
Female 
: suEJ. :~ z !! 15 Da i l!"d QF 0 
8 73 64.5 16 49 8 4: 6 8 2 
:b 41 36.5 6 35 0 1 6 3 1 
c 63 15.5 5 45 13 1 6 1 0 
d 29 32 13 16 0 7 1 2 3 
Q 38 29.5 11 25 2 2 1 4 3 
f 33 28.5 3 26 4 4 3 1 0 
s 23 31 5 18 0 4 1 1 0 
Table 2 
(continued) 
~le 
-
' ! .(. !~ y ' ~~ VF T 1~+ F- F II Hrl 
5 0 0 5 0 0 8 1 2 4 3 
8 2 0 2 1 2 28 9 5 B 4 
8 0 1 0 0 l 19 4 3 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 30 e 14 a 5 
5 0 0 0 0 0 23 4 9. 7 9 
4 0 0 0 0 l 55 18 29 12 12 
3 0 0 0 0 0 21 6 9 4 2 
6 0 0 0 0 0 13 2 3 6 1 
Female 
~1!' D ! PV VP T !'l Jl- ~ !! : : !!££:: 
5 4 3 1 0 0 27 5 g . 12 1 
5 a l 1 0 l 15 2 4 1 l 
6 3 0 0 0 0 27 7 12 2 7 
3 0 0 0 0 0 10 1 a 9 0 
2 0 2 l 0 0 17 l 5 2 3 
6 0 0 a 0 0 14 0 2 4 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 13 1 2 3 2 
Table 2* 
(continued) 
Male 
:: ,. ;Aa 1~ ?flf A% ~ s 0 ~R :Vt-1¥.:: 
4 1 58 ea 17 ' 2 4 0 49 17 
13 9 54 75 28 9 6 l 32 10 
21 lO 61 82 74 7 0 0 48 12 
14 14; 72 79 ~o .7 5 0 56 4 
18 13 62 85 53 9 0 0 40 13 
34 17 §Q 75 40 
5 ' 
ll: 22 2 47 7 
23 6 64 78 53 ,5 6 0 42 13 
13 2 40 86 33 5 g 0 21 ,3 
Fems le 
: ;A ed P:£ ~f}~ ~! r B 0 m 1zm:.: 
19 4 58 84 51 4 2 2 59 11 
9 a I 51 88 41 6 0 Q 66 5 
21 4 73 80 39 5 e 0 52 14 
6 l 44 90 24 4 l 0 36 4 
13 5 60 94 47 9 0 0 20 4 
9 0 57 ],00 27 4 0 0 31 14 
9 3 69 92 61 8 0 0 31 3 
oSymbols presented 1n the order uaed by Beok. 
~.~2er 1men tnJ 
4 
2 
3.f. 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
a .. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4t 
3 
•Ratings used: 
Table 3 
Control. 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
5. Supor1or raotrd. 
4. Warm but controlled; mature; rao11st1o; 
pr oduo ti ve. 
3. Adequate ad.1ustmant. 
2. Obvious disturbance but not 1ncapao1tat1ng. 
l. ltentally 111. 
Rit 
z* 
w 
D 
Dd 
Mo 
PC 
Of 
0 
n 
Yf 
y 
FV 
VF 
'l 
F+ 
F-
F 
H 
Hd 
A 
Ad 
Table 4 
DB?ERMINABT 'f rtl!A LS 
Ex22r1ments~ 
1101 
1415 
250 
721 
150 
165 
93 
88 
22 
115 
14 
2 
19 
0 
12 
414 
61 
126 
215 
110 
271 
97 
Control 
800 
600 
144 
552 
94 
54 
'79 
44 
13 
'17 
11 
7 
14 
l 
5 
320 
69 
109 
74 
51 
226 
97 
•Dete:rminant totals so marked prove stat1st1oally 
eign1.f1cant. 
'Xable 4 
DETEHJilI.RANT TC11'Ats 
(o~ntinued) 
~.x:;aa,rimanta,l; Q.ontr•oJ. 
~ .. 52.:S sa.a 
F+~ ee.a 85 
A%-rril- 33.6 39.8 
p 112 95 
a 62 56 
O* 46 5 
TfR** B.9 Seo. 15.2 Sao. 
'.!:/FR 42 Sac. 41.5 Sac. 
oDeter:n1nant totals so marked prove stat1st1cslly 
a1gn1f1cant. 
~1ven in Mean scores. 
Table 5 
STATI.ffi:ICALU SIGNIFICAHT DE·l'ffiMD-IANrS 
Mean 
Sigma 
M Ruman Movement 
-
Expar1r.ieptal 
11 
.71 
Cr1t1cal Ratio ••••••••• 
Mean 
Sigma 
! Organ1zat1on 
!XEerimanta},. 
94.3 
.2e* Log. 
Cr1t1oal Ratio ••••••••• 3.68* tog. 
Control 
3.6 
2.47 
c .. ontro;i 
40 
.19it Log. 
*A logsr1thm1a transformst1on of the sooros wna 
necessary because of the skewed d1atr1but1ons. 
Mean 
S1gma 
Tabl$ 6 
( o ont 1nued) 
E;xpor 1men tal, 
'73.4 
.116* Log. 
Critical Rat1o ••••••••• 7.27* Log. 
Mean 
Sigma 
Q. Originals 
3.2 
• 542* Log. 
Orit1oal Ratio ••••••••• 6.47* Log. 
Control 
46.6 
.168~• Log. 
.33 
.266~ Log • 
oA logarithmic trons!"ornmt1on brought tho skawod 
saoros close to oymmotry. 
Table 6 
DETl.'lHUNA.NTS SHOWING A tREND 
!! Human Responses 
&<,pert,man ta], 
21.6 
1'1 
Crit1col Rat1':.} ••••••••• 
Mean 
Sigma 
! Whole Reaponaos 
~Eer1mentol 
16.6 
4.4 
Cr1 t1cal Ro t1o •••••••••• 
~LFR Time Of F1rat R 
§?.nar1PM!nt el, 
Meen 8.9 nee. 
Sigma 4.6 
Critical Rzt1o ••••••••• .95 
Cek"ltrol 
a.:s 
5 
0!')."l.trol 
9.6 
5 
Control 
15.6 sec. 
13.5 
Marte Crandall Smith. Dorn liel'l York City, Mew 
York, July 241 1895. Graduate Girls' H1gh School, 
Bl'ooklyn, June 19130 a.A. Degree, Hunter College, 
New York City, June, 1917, major 1n French and m1nor 
1n Garman. Taught in Rlohmond Public Schools 1'1ebrua:ry, 
1918, to June. 1919. Married Percy Scott Smith, March, 
1919. Taught in John Marchall. N1gh School, Saptambo~, 
1936, to June, 1942. Graduate stud1as 1n Psychology, 
Un1vers1ty ot Richmond, l'1obruary, 1951, to June, 1053. 
Psyohomatr1st ffJ!' the Veterano• Gu1danco Canter, 
Un1vers1ty of R1obmond, May, 1953, to the present date. 
